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Ticket reserving in Indian Railways through its official website is an absolute securitized and safety
one for the users of these sites. The overall system used by the Indian Railways is trustable at any
time.

Time table of Indian Railways publishes the entire trains schedule which runs throughout India. No
matter whether it is North India or South India, the Indian Railways time table consists of whole
schedule with perfect updates. All the details provided through website are accurate at any cost.
The organization appointed responsible officials to update the Indian Railways time table in regular
interval for the convenience of its customers. As the whole Indian citizens using the time table of
Indian Railways, it is mandatory to keep the calendar up to date.

Before reserve a ticket, take a glance at the Indian Railways time table for the availability of ticket, if
it is not waiting list then the passenger is allowed to reserve ticket, if it is on waiting list then the
passenger have to wait in list according to the seniority of ticket booked. If the ticket was confirmed
then he/she can take the journey else the passenger can cancel the ticket and get refund under the
rules and regulations of Indian Railways.

Usually Indian Railways time table contains the whole catalog of trains and all sorts of information.
The information like the exact time of departure, estimated time of arrival and day of journey are
available and viewable from throughout India.  While book the ticket, Indian Railways do permits the
consumer to select the berth and seats of their own. If they didnâ€™t select of their own then the
automated system select the seat in its programmed way.

Verifying the Indian Railways time table, PNR status of booked ticket, departure and arrival time can
be done not only through computers, but also by mobile phones, tablets, all the users need is
internet connectivity. Even passengers can ring to the customer care number available 24 hours a
day; the officials from customer care were ready to help round the clock. They can give information
regarding the time table of Indian Railways, departure and arrival time.

Indian Railways also authorized the website India-rail to check the necessary details like time table
of Indian Railways, important numbers for free enquiry and PNR status.  This website is entirely
under taken by the central government of India. So this is entirely trustable site for Indian Railways.

The Indian Railways concerns about security and take more efforts to avoid any involvement of
fraudulence in money payment. The passengers can completely trust the payment system used by
the department of Indian Railways.
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